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The refreshed plan looks at all our
achievements so far, such as the
improvements made to our tenants’ heating
systems; maintaining
a stock of homes in
good condition; and
providing excellent
services. It also revisits
the Council’s finances
and looks at all the
opportunities available
to build new affordable
homes in the district.

Cllr Cliff Lunn said, 

“These changes will
have a big impact on our services, so this is
an extremely important consultation. We
need to adapt, while still managing our

current and future housing stock as
efficiently and effectively as possible. And
we can only do that when we fully
understand our tenants’ and
leaseholders’ issues, needs and views.”

The consultation is now open and will
run until 11 December. The Council will
consult with tenants and leaseholders
through the website, by meeting with a
tenants’ panel and by attending
Community Engagement Forums and
Tenant and Resident Association
Meetings.

Once all the responses have been
pulled together and taken into account,

the Council’s Executive will consider the final
document for approval. The revised plan will
also include the results of a new Stock

Condition Survey, which will identify the
ongoing maintenance work our homes
need, and support the Council’s long-term
financial plans for housing.

We strongly encourage you to have your say.
To do so, please search for ‘Housing
Revenue Account’ on our website at
www.selby.gov.uk to find the consultation
draft as a PDF. Please email your
comments policyconsultation@selby.gov.uk
before 11 December 2014.

Welcome to the Winter issue of your Open Door newsletter which aims to keep you updated with all the
latest news on your housing service as well as providing you with all the contact details you might need.
We hope you’ll find it interesting and informative. If there’s anything you would like us to include in future
issues of Open Door, please feel free to get in touch.

And don’t forget that you can choose to get your Open Door newsletter by email rather than
through the post. Just email us on communications@selby.gov.uk to let us know and we’ll do
the rest.
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Following major Government reforms affecting the way we manage our
properties (such as self-financing and rent convergence), Selby District
Council is now reviewing its Housing Revenue Account Business Plan 2012-17
and we would greatly value your input.

Housing Revenue Account – Have your say
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Our team of tradesmen have
now finished refurbishing all
84 of our Airey properties.
Built just after the Second
World War, these pre-
fabricated homes needed
major work to make them 
fit for the 21st Century.
They have all now had their original
cladding replaced by brick; new windows,
roofs and doors; and they have also been
properly insulated.

This work will help tenants to keep their
homes warm for less this winter and we
hope you’ll agree that they look great too.

Thank you to Mr & Mrs Smith in Appleton
Roebuck for allowing us to feature these
photographs of their home.

There are two rent free weeks in
December and this year these are on
the weeks beginning 22nd and 29th
December. However, as detailed in
clause 2c of your tenancy agreement,
if you are in arrears we will expect
you to make the payments off the
arrears during these weeks.

If you’re finding it difficult to pay your
rent, please contact the Debt Control
Team straight away on 01757 705101
because, in many cases, we’re able
to help. 

By letting us know as soon as you
have a problem, we can make sure
you’re receiving all the benefits
you’re entitled to or appropriate

repayment arrangements which can
help avoid court proceedings and the
extra costs that incurs.

Direct Debit payments are the
easiest way for you to make
payments. You know exactly how
much you'll be paying each month
and only the money that's owed will
be paid.

Direct Debit is also the most cost-
effective way of managing payments,
helping to keep costs down for
everyone. Payments can be made
directly from your bank or building
society account. Please call 01757
705101 for further details.

From Pre-fabricated
to Pretty Fabulous
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Rent Free Weeks Community
Walkabouts
Byram – meet at Byram Park
Road flats at 10am on Thursdays
4 December and 5 March.

Selby North – meet outside the
Coultish Centre at 10am on
Fridays 5 December and 6 March.

Selby South – meet outside the
Cunliffe Centre at 10am on
Fridays 5 December and 6 March.

Tadcaster – meet at Calcaria
House at 10am on Thursday 4
December and at Rosemary
House at 10am on Thursday 5
March.

Afte
r

Afte
r
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Anti-Social
Behaviour,
Crime and
Policing Act
2014
Anything that can make people’s
lives a misery (such as litter,
vandalism, public drunkenness,
aggressive dogs, noisy and abusive
neighbours and so on) can be
described as anti-social behaviour. 

Because it covers such a wide range
of issues, several agencies share the
responsibility for dealing with it. This
includes the police, councils, social
landlords and others, so dealing with
anti-social behaviour can be
extremely complex. 

In October this year, the Government
introduced a number of new tools
and powers which make it easier for
the different agencies involved in a
case to work together to resolve any
issues. They’re also designed to
improve the protection for victims in 
a wide range of situations.

If you would like to know more about
the new tools and powers, or if you
want to report Anti-Social Behaviour,
then please contact your Community
Officer on 01757 705101 or you can
email us at info@selby.gov.uk.

Tenants’ and Residents’
Association Meetings

The Flaxley Road Tenants’ and
Residents’ Association meeting
takes place on the second Tuesday
of every month at the Coultish
Centre at 6.30pm.

The Selby South Tenants’ and
Residents’ Association meeting
takes place every six weeks at the
Cunliffe Centre, Petre Avenue,
Selby ay 7pm.

The winner of this issue’s
competition will win two tickets to 
a film of their choice at Selby Globe
Community Cinema. Send your
entries to Julie Walden, Selby District
Council, Doncaster Road, Selby, YO8
9FT before 16 December to be in with
a chance of winning.

Special thanks to Les Wilson from
Selby Camera Club for supplying the
images used in our mystery location
competition.

Selby Globe Community Cinema
presents a series of contemporary
and classic films, shown as they
should be, on the big screen. We’re
all volunteers with one simple
mission – to extend the provision of
big screen film presentations in Selby
and surrounding villages. To find out
more and see the latest films visit
www.selbyglobe.co.uk. 

Selby Globe is leading a new project
called Abbot’s Staith Heritage Trust.
We aim to unlock the potential of the
historic 14th century Abbot’s Staith
on Micklegate in Selby, for the benefit
of the local community, as well as to
provide the town with a valuable
additional heritage site. 

Our project involves the purchase and
revitalisation of the Abbot’s Staith to
provide an exceptional community
resource that will contribute towards
the town’s economic growth, tourism
and the wellbeing of its people. Look

out for updates in the Selby Times or
sign up for our newsletter at
selbyglobe@yahoo.co.uk.  

Although Abbot’s Staith Heritage
Trust has a strong and committed
leadership, the project will be run in
regular consultation with local
communities so that local people can
help develop and share in the
collective vision for the Abbot’s Staith.

It’s Competition Time!
#

Name:

Address:

Post Code:

Phone Number:

Answer:

Guess where this photograph was taken to win
two tickets to Selby Globe Community Cinema!
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Help for the Hom

From 1 November 2014 to 31
March 2015, Access Selby’s
Housing Options Team will be
offering an additional service
providing emergency overnight
accommodation to eligible rough
sleepers during prolonged
periods of freezing temperatures
forecasted by the Meteorological
Office (‘Met Office’).
Where their forecast predicts three or
more consecutive nights with
temperature lows of 0˚C or lower, the
Housing Options service will assess the
individual circumstances of rough
sleepers and the availability of suitable
accommodation to try to help people
who would otherwise be on the streets

overnight in freezing conditions.

While rough sleepers are being
provided with emergency shelter, our
Housing Options Team will also offer
them advice and support in finding
their own accommodation to help
prevent them being caught in the
same situation again.

If you see someone sleeping rough
please call Streetlink on 0300 500
0914 or visit www.streetlink.org.uk,
who will refer the case to us.
Alternatively, our housing options
team is available on 01757 705101
during office hours.

For homeless assistance out of
hours please contact 01653 600941.

No Second Night Out

Shelter from the Cold

Launched just over a year ago,
York and North Yorkshire No
Second Night Out aims to help
people that are new to the
streets to stop them becoming
trapped by their situation.

Together with other local authorities
across North Yorkshire, Selby District
Council signed up to the initiative to
help provide a co-ordinated approach
to dealing with rough sleepers.

The key principles of No Second Night
Out cover our commitment to:

• Identify new rough sleepers and
help them off the streets straight

away so that they don’t fall
into a cycle of rough sleeping. 

• Make it easy for members of
the public to take an active
role in reporting and referring
people who are sleeping
rough. 

• Help rough sleepers access 
a place of safety where their
needs can be assessed
quickly and they can receive 
advice on their options. 

• Provide rough sleepers with access 
to emergency accommodation and
other services, such as healthcare, 
if needed. 

• Help those from another area or
country and find themselves
sleeping rough to reconnect with
their local community (unless there
is a good reason why they cannot
return).
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We know that many people
want to help rough sleepers
but don’t know the best way to
do this. 

That’s why we are pleased to
support StreetLink; a
telephone line, mobile app 
and website which allows
members of the public to help
connect someone sleeping on
the street with local advice and
services.

Next time you see someone
sleeping rough, please take
the first step to help by calling
0300 500 0914, sending an
alert via www.streetlink.org.uk
or by downloading the app for
Apple and Android devices.

In 2013/14…
• 735 people accessed the Housing

Options Service – a 110%
increase in demand from the
year before.

• Homeless Prevention figures
(cases where homelessness was
prevented through Housing
Options intervention for a period
of 6 months or more) rose by 91,
representing a 67% increase.

• 179 customers entered the
Young Persons Pathway, and 26
were accommodated through the
Hub.

After setting up our Tenant and
Leaseholder’s Scrutiny Panel
we found that some Panel
members wanted to learn
more about tenant
participation, particularly
tenant-led scrutiny. 

They were keen to undertake Tenant
Central training to bring them all up
to speed, allowing them to scrutinise
services effectively and to feel
confident in delivering their first
scrutiny review. 

Both the Panel members and our
Participation Team felt that the
‘Understanding Performance
Information’ and ‘Reviewing Your
Approach to Scrutiny’ courses would
be best for the Panel, who went on
to attend the free sessions in
January 2014.

Before the training, some members
felt unsure of what the role of the
Panel was and how to undertake a
review, but the training gave them the
confidence to work independently and
begin their first review. 

In particular, the skills they gained in
reading performance information
have been very valuable and, using
these skills, they have been able to
justify how and why they have chosen
to scrutinise certain areas. 

Our organisation will benefit from
having an objective critical friend to
produce recommendations which will
lead to service improvements for the
benefit of local neighbourhoods and
the wider community.

Scrutiny Panel Update

This issue’s Past Times image is of Sherburn train station, we think it was
taken around 1930.

If you have any bygone days images of the district you’d like to share with us,
please let us have a copy by sending them to jwalden@selby.gov.uk. 

Past Times –
Recognise
this Place?
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These will be the first elections since
major changes to how people register to
vote were brought in. The new Individual
Elector Registration (IER) now makes it
each voter’s responsibility to register
their own vote. You can find out more
about IER on the Electoral Services
pages at www.selby.gov.uk 

At the last General Election in 2010, we
had an unprecedented number of late
registrations and applications to vote by
post. The Council makes important

decisions about housing services, so our
Elections Team urges all our tenants
and leaseholders to make sure they are
registered in time and to apply in time
for a postal vote if they need one. 

• The deadline for registering for 2015
elections is Monday 20th April 2015.

• The deadline to apply for a postal vote
is Tuesday 21st April 2015.

Elections 2015

Many voters will find postal votes
useful for these elections because
they’re being held during the week of
the May Day Bank Holiday and they
know they will be away on polling day.

However, voters who may be interested
in a postal vote for these reasons
should note that they need to take into
account when they go away. We can’t

print ballot papers until after the close
of nominations so that we’re sure of
who is standing for election. This
means some people may already be on
holiday by the time we’re able to print
and send out the postal vote papers.

For more information, please see the
Elections 2015 pages of
www.selby.gov.uk. 

These will be the first elections 
for Selby’s District Councillors
since the Boundary Commission
for England’s review which
recommended that Selby should
be represented by 31 (rather than
the current 41) councillors in
future. 

The review also recommended
that the 31 councillors should
represent eleven single-member,
four two-member and four three-
member wards across the district.
These new arrangements come
into force at the May 2015
elections.

Further information about our
parishes and the restructured
District Council Wards they will fit
into from May, can be found on the
Elections 2015 pages of our
website www.selby.gov.uk

On Thursday 7th May 2015, Selby District
Council will be holding three polls. These
include:

• The UK Parliamentary (General) Election
for the Selby & Ainsty Constituency

• Selby District Council Elections for all
District Council seats

• Parish Council Elections for all the
parish councils within the district.

No Vote, No Voice District
Council
Elections

Going on holiday?
Want to vote by post? 



Previously, some residents of flats
hadn’t been able to recycle plastic waste
or had limited access to recycling
services. The 25-litre reusable bags for
paper & cardboard, glass, cans and
plastic allow residents in flats covered
by the scheme to separate their waste in

their flats before adding it
to the new larger
communal recycling bins.

Although it won’t be possible for every
single site, the Council is working hard
to develop the recycling services based
on what’s possible for individual areas.

It’s estimated that the scheme, which 
is still being rolled out, will eventually
provide recycling services to around
1,000 properties for the first time.

Flat Recycling
Update 
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There will be no green waste
collections after Friday 12th
December until the service restarts
on Monday 12th January. There is

usually a clear drop in green waste 
at this time of year, so suspending
this service for four weeks over
Christmas period means we can
instead use the bin trucks to cope
with the additional recycling waste
that tends to come from packaging,
wrapping paper and cards and so on. 

Collection calendars will be delivered
to all properties during the last two
weeks of November. They will include
collection dates for the next 12

months with full details of any
changes to collections over
Christmas and the New Year.

In May this year, we began delivering new communal
recycling bins and four reusable recycling bags to residents
living in flats giving them full access to the district’s recycling
facilities for the first time.

Waste
Collection
Dates



Online
You can find out about all Selby District Council’s housing services online: www.selby.gov.uk.
You can use the website to make payments, for example home or garage rent, or to enquire about specific
housing services such as repairs and maintenance. The Council’s online services are available 24-hours a day.

Phone
01757 705101
Phone line opening times
Monday – 8.30am to 5pm Tuesday – 8.30am to 5pm
Wednesday – 10am to 5pm Thursday – 8.30am to 5pm Friday – 8.30am to 4.30pm
The new out of hours emergency number for repairs and homelessness issues is 01653 600941.

Visit
Customer Contact Centre, Market Cross Shopping Centre, Selby, YO8 4JS. 
Please note: the postal address of the Council is Civic Centre, Doncaster Road, Selby, North Yorkshire YO8 9FT.
Customer contact centre opening times:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday – 9.30am to 4pm
Wednesday – 10am to 4pm

Information about Selby District Council services is also available via County Council-run libraries in
Tadcaster and Sherburn in Elmet, as follows*:

Police: 999 for Emergencies. For non-emergencies call 101 www.northyorkshire.police.uk
Health: 999 for Emergencies. For non-emergencies call 111
Citizens’ Advice Bureau (Selby District): 08444 111 444 www.citizensadvice.org.uk
Traveline (independent advice about public transport services): 0871 200 22 33 www.traveline.info

North Yorkshire County Council general enquiries: 0845 7 72 73 74  www.northyorks.gov.uk
Selby Town Council: 01757 708449  www.selbytowncouncil.gov.uk

Tadcaster Library, Station Road,
Tadcaster, LS24 9JG
Monday, Tuesday – 2pm to 6pm
Wednesday – 2pm to 7pm
Thursday, Friday – 9am to 1pm
Saturday – 10am to 12noon

Sherburn Library, Finkle Hill,
Sherburn in Elmet, LS25 6EA
Monday, Tuesday – 9.30am to 5pm
Wednesday – closed
Thursday – 9.30am to 6pm
Friday – 9.30am to 1pm
Saturday – 9.30am to 12.30pm

*Please note: library opening times are subject to change.

Contact
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